E-Mail: May 31, 2016
Dear Patti,
Last Saturday, I received the envelope you sent for Wilfredo. He was very moved and cried with joy when he saw his
name and realized that so many persons were praying for him. On Sunday, he got out of bed by himself and went to
Mass with his mom and brother, something that he had not done in a long time. His mom was so happy that he
went to Mass. It is the first step for Our Lord to enter into his life, and the Gospel was precisely on the Prodigal Son
and our merciful Father. We give testimony of the Love of God and the Power of Prayer. They are very, very grateful
for the charity of everyone praying for them. Our new promoter, Mixie, in Panama is filling out lists and is very
happy to be a part of the Living Rosary. Wonderful news, God is good and He never ceases to grant us miracles!!!
I had everything planned for the great Event on May 25
when all the Marian Apostolates in El Salvador would come
together to celebrate the month of Our Lady. We have been
making decade Rosary to put into the small packets for the
new Living Rosary members. I also received two boxes and I
am overjoyed. I thank you with all my heart for making this
event a success. For one reason or another, all those who
were to accompany me and help at the event, could not make
it but Wilfredo, the sick boy who recovered, accompanied
me and was a great help, as it would be very difficult for me
to do it alone. I organized people in Juayua and we engaged
the Youth Group to help, and they did a good job. God
always lets me know what I am to do! We could not enroll
more members as we completely ran out of materials. I will
be sending you 28 completed lists as soon as possible.
On my way home after the event, a Church group contacted
me to inform about the Marian Retreat for 100 persons to be
held on 10th June. They will be so enlightened by Our Lady
through your materials.
I have more events and new projects which I will let you know in time. Please send me more lists, printed Spanish
materials and Sacramentals. Thank you for all your support in making our Living Rosary events a success!
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